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Learning outcome

To what extent...

Svar fordelt på antall

Very 
large 

Large 
Neither large nor 

small 
Small 

Very 
small 

..was the course well-organised? * 8 8 4 0 0

..do you feel better able to popularize your research after attending this 
course? *

7 9 3 1 0

..were the discussions inspiring? * 7 9 3 1 0

..were the practical exercises useful? * 15 4 1 0 0

Svar fordelt på prosent

Very 
large 

Large 
Neither large nor 

small 
Small 

Very 
small 

..was the course well-organised? * 40 % 40 % 20 % 0 % 0 %

..do you feel better able to popularize your research after attending this 
course? *

35 % 45 % 15 % 5 % 0 %

..were the discussions inspiring? * 35 % 45 % 15 % 5 % 0 %

..were the practical exercises useful? * 75 % 20 % 5 % 0 % 0 %

Feel free to elaborate.

To what extent...

Svar fordelt på antall

Very large Large Neither large nor small Small Very small 

..was Canvas easy to understand? * 5 9 6 0 0

..was it easy to sign up for the course in StudentWeb? * 8 5 4 2 1

Svar fordelt på prosent

Very large Large Neither large nor small Small Very small 

..was Canvas easy to understand? * 25 % 45 % 30 % 0 % 0 %

..was it easy to sign up for the course in StudentWeb? * 40 % 25 % 20 % 10 % 5 %

Feel free to elaborate.

Do you have general comments on the course or specific proposals for improvement?

We have already taken into account that the assignments for the course were given with a too short deadline. Please give us your honest opinion if you 
wish to elaborate. 

◾ Leverte svar: 20

◾ Påbegynte svar: 0

◾ Antall invitasjoner sendt: 0

Med fritekstsvar

◾ I loved the practice in front of the camera (day 2). Great day that really helped me both communicating my research and gaining confidence in how to do so well.

◾ More practical exercise would be even better!

◾ it would have been great if the advance exercise had been clearer and if participants would have a copy of their interview. could also have been good to screen 
in the large or larger groups too.

◾ To gode dager! Opplevde foreleserne som engasjerte og godt forberedt, noe jeg setter stor pris på. Fredagen var super. Svært lærerik! Torsdagen kunne kanskje 
vært brukt enda mer effektivt. Hva om dere tenker litt mer praktisk rettet veiledning på det å skrive en kronikk/debattinnlegg?

◾ As the course was neither "large or small", answers are nonsensical.

◾ I cannot sign up for anything on Studentweb, but that goes for all courses and is not particularly related to this course.

◾ As the interface was neither "large or small", answers are nonsensical.



Many thanks for your feedback!

Se nylige endringer i Nettskjema (v746_0rc1)

◾ Interesting course!

◾ 1. Please: Bring in a woman and an international researcher to co-lead this. That’s better than two Norwegian males. That helps solve many of below problems. 
2. Generally, Torgeir and Ole Jacob did not fully recognize the different challenges that women and international researchers face in Norwegian media 
landscape. Indeed; some of their examples were edgy. The only challenge for women Thorgeir Storesund Kolshus mentioned was about taking pictures for 
newspaper; one story about a woman being taken a photo of from below (while wearing a skirt), which may be a particular example, but FAR from the most 
important/relevant. 3. Moreover, only example of international publishing was brief picture of a The Guardian article. More emphasis on international 
communication would be great. 4. Why did not the woman from the communications team co-lead it? She only presented a pre-written text and commented 
some. This seemed very odd when two men co-led it. 5. Great efforts by Corporate Communications, they were good! (Even though all were white males in their 
40s-ish.) However, why not include also a researcher to talk about balance between popularizing vs not going to far.

◾ This course is exellent, if anything, it could be longer.

◾ At vi fikk en kort deadline skapte nok litt stress, men korte tidsfrister er ganske vanlig i arbeidslivet, så det var helt håndterbart. Det skjerpet nok flere av oss:). 
Godt jobba!

◾ I believe you guys should edit the questionnaire.


